Adlabs Instruments

https://www.indiamart.com/adlabs-instruments/

ADLABS Instruments (Advanced Laboratories & Scientific Instruments) is a India's leading organization of Laser products. Our products are used in IIT's, NIT's, DRDO Research Centre, Universities Labs, Industries, Engg. & Medical Lab.
About Us

The company introduces the state-of-the-art products to the institutional, industrial and commercial markets and is capable to supply and service a full range of systems involving Laser products.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/adlabs-instruments/profile.html
HELIUM NEON LASER

HE-NE Laser 1mW & 2mW

HE-NE Laser 1mw (Box Type)

He-Ne Laser 25mw

HE-NE Laser (RED BEAM)
GREEN LASER DIODE MODULES

Green Laser Diode Module (Lab Style)

Green Laser Diode Modules 100mW to 2000mW

Green Laser Diode Module (DOT) 5mW

DPSS Green Lasers

Product Range
RED LASER DIODE MODULES

Red Laser Diode Module (DOT)

Industrial Laser Diode Module

Red Laser Diode Modules 500mW to 5000mW

Red Laser Diode Modules (Lab Style)
LASER SAFETY GOGGLE

IR DETECTOR CARD

Laser Safety Window

Laser Safety Goggles 740-1100nm

Laser Safety Goggles 190-540nm
LINE GENERATION LASER

Red Line Generating Laser
100mW

Green Line Generation Laser

Red Line Generating Laser
200mW

Line Laser
LASER POWER METERS

Hand Held Laser Power Meter

Laser Power Meter

Laser Power Meter
OPTO MECHANICAL MOUNTS

- Opto Mechanical Component
- Honeycomb Breadboard
- He-Ne Laser Mount
BLUE LASER DIODE MODULES

Blue Laser Diode Modules
High Power

Blue Laser Diode Modules
(1mw To 200mW)

Blue Laser Diode Module
405nm, 50mW
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- He-Ne Laser (Green) 1mw
- Green Laser Diode Module 5mw - 50mw
- TTL Modulated Laser Diode Module
- Laser Safety Goggles 800nm - 1700nm
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Adlabs Instruments
Contact Person: Jaiveer Singh

C-109, Ground Floor, DDA Colony West Gorakh Park
Delhi - 110032, India
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